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1. INTRODUCTION 

Research into the occupational health of firemen is at present a wide and 
unexplored field. Altbougb tbe problem has been brouglt t o the notice of a 
IIlUch wider rlUl&8 of concerned workerll since tbe advent of the new types of 
plutic being used botb industrially &lid in tbe bome, II&lI;Y of tbe possible 
hazarda due to fire fighting have been present since tbe inception of tbe fire 
lIervice. The researcb required into tbe bealth hazards of firemen involves a 
large area of PA;rsiology, encompassing sucb specialities as respiratory -, 
cardiovascular -,climatic -,&lid neuro-Ph3siology and extends into diaoiplinss 
as diverlle as toxicology &lid epidemiology. 

The acute effeots of oarbon monoxide, still the ~ajor gaseous threat from fires, 
are known, but a better understanding of tbe po..i ble neurological and 
cardiovascular effects of sub-toxic levels of t his fire product require fUrther 
quantifioation. Anotber feuible oause of cardiovascular/kidney disease is the 
likely presence of beavy metals such as antiaony and cadmium in (whicb are 
components of flame retardants and metallic plating eto respeotively) emoke in 
low concentrations, until recently, oonsidered non-toxic. 

In tbe oue of firemen handling asbestos products such &8 gloves and blankets, 
tbere is as yet no sound evidence of any dlUl&8r to healtb. However, the 
potential risk from asbestos particles in a fire originating from tbe wide 
range of products using asbestos as a !iller neg oarefUl study together witb 
the toxic produots from tbe ~ types of plastic materials now on tbe market, 
in order to give tbe fireman proteotion and advice on ~ rho he ma,y be taking. 

Heat stress is a possible hazard by itself, but wben it is compounded by t he 
otber faotors to which a fireman is subjeoted, it is essential that 80IIIe 
investigation is carried out in this area to ascertain the long term effects. 
The risk of eye deterioration due to heat or flame, similar to glass-blowers 
cataract, is not beyond the realm of possibility. 

The psychological stress of being suddenly alerted ~r duty and always on 
'active' service with the responsibility for human lives and property, in 
addition to working under arduous conditions, is &n unknown faotor worthy of 
fUrther study, espeoially in view of the current theory t hat repetitive stress 
is a lIignificant factor in the ollUllation of heart dillease. 

Regular heavy exeroise executed in a controlled ~anner, ill now known to protect 
a&Ilinst heart dilleaee. However the irregular manner in which it is oarried out 
by fire~en, without any warming-up period and in combination witb tbe other 
atrellaes so far mentioned, could have serious adverlle effectll. More information 
is needed in order to allay fearll and provide reliable guidance. 

Some knowledge of the level of oxygen and carbon dioxide at fires is alllO 
required in order to proteot against tbe known PA;rsiological effeots of a 
deficiency in the former and excellll of tbe latter. 

One area in which it could be intuitively expected that the 1i.reman has oause 
for particular conoern is that involving the condition of his lungs. Research* 
is at present being carried out on apprOximately 1000 London firemen to discover 
whether or not there ill any decrement in lung tunotion due to tbeir working 
enviro~ent and alllo to detect signs of beart and lung disease by means of the 
standard MHO rellpiratory questionnaire• 

• PUlmonary 	function study of London firemen by Dr D Douglas (London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical J(edicine). 
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Although thh report ill concer ned mainly with environmental hazards there is 
much that could be done in the category of what m~ be loosely described as 
'preventive medicine'. For instanoe it is now oonsidered that participation 
in the occasional ball game has no lasting effeot, other than to improve the 
performance in that particular aport. Even the beneficial effeot of 
strenuous exeroise ill l ost aft er about three days if the training regimen is 
not maintained. Therefore the devel oplllent of some form of systematic daily 
strenuous exercise schedule deeigl1ed to tone up the cardiovascular lIystem and 
prepare the heart f or .tree. is of prime importance to enable the fireman to 
be suitably prepared to carry out hill duties with the minimum risk of disease 
or injury. 

Finally the possibility ot usiJ1g _e form of testing as an aid in assessing 
the psyohologioal factors influencing behaviour in dangerous team si tua.tions 
~ deserve further oonsideration. 

2. CARBON JlONOXIDE 

2.1 ACUTE EFFECTS OF CAliBON JlONOXIDE 

The major gaseous t hreat from tires i 8 IItill carbon mOnoxidej79 as a general 
rule it can be &81JW1ed that &IV s~fr f ire involving organio material will 
have carbon monoxide present also. Although plasticlI such as polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC), polyurethane and polystyrene also emit some hydrogen chloride, 
toluene di-isooyanate (TDI) and styrene respeotively, these products normally 
reach thetro t oxio level s after the toxic level of carbon monoxi de has been 
attained. Therefore, as far as the caulle of death is ooncerned, carbon 
monoxide can still be considered the culprit at present. Inspiration of 10,000 ppm 
carbon monoxide can culmin&te in a loss of gonaciouenesB without the olallllioal 
symptOlDS of heedache, n&1llleIJ and vOIIIiting.7 An expolJure of approximately 2 hours 
to carbon monoxide concentrat ionlJ between 200-1,200 Pplll will result in a 
progression through the following stagelJl 

35% blood carboxyhaemoglobin (CORb) - impairment of manual dexteritYj 

40% COHb - mental oontusion; 

67% CORb - death. 

If recovery frOIl a coma due to oarbon monoxide poisoning takee place, but the 
tissue hypoxia has been t oo severe there ~ be oentral nervous eyete, 
involveDlent such all i llpai1'lllel%t of 1I_0ry, viSion, hearing and speech... 6 
Carbon 1I0noxide can be let hal when as little as 1000 PpIIl is inspired~3 for 
2 hours. 

2.2 NEUROLOGICAL EFFECTS OF NON-LErBAL DOSES OF CARBON MONOXIDE 

The neurological effeotlJ of non-lethal doses of carbon 1I0noxide are well 
documented. Beard and Wertheim11 demonstrated aieterior8tion in tae ability t. 
discriminate short intervals of time after 90 minutell exposure to 50 ppm of 
carbon monoxide and for proportionally IJhorter tiDlell after exposure to higher 
conce%trations up to 250 ppm. Similar results were obtained by Rose and 
Rose. 4 However no suoh ;i,nterference with the Dlecban1sm of tiDle perception 
was found by Stewar1; et al 71 using carbon Dlonoxide levels of up to 500 ppm 
for exposure of ~~ to 5 hours duration. Vigilaace waB also impaired according 
to Horvath et al after breathing 111 PIS of carbon monoxide sufficient to 
raise the blood CORb level to 6.6% The heart rate and minute volume were not 
affected by t his concentration of gas. These authors also showed the neoeallity 
for measuring the blood CORb levellJ during exposure in order to compare the 
carbon monoxide exposure with other variables. 

Breathing concentrations of oarbon monoxide &11 low as 10 ppm (2% COHb) is 6 
claiDled to have an effect on the oentral nervous system acoording to Rose. 3 
That the effeot of carbon monOxide, in low ooncentrations, is to act on the 
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higher central nervoulI S,Tlltelll centres in the brain that control some of the 
cognitive and psychomotor abilities was alllO maintained by Shulte.70 He 
reported impairment of oognitive abilities at CORb levels of only 5%. It ie 
worth pointing out that this level of CORb can be attained aft~ breathing a 
concentration of carbon monoxide as low as 30 ppm for 8 hours. 3 

A study carried out on huma.n fire victims in ChiCago showed eignificant levels 
of CORb in each patient who, in retrospect, showed the signll and symptoms of 
carbon monox!de poilloning (ie headache, weakness, confUsion and reckless 
behaviour). 93 The IItudy suggests a surprillingly high incidence of CORb in 
house fire victims and firemen and points to the use of o:z;rgen therapy at the 
site of fire when required. In addition physical exertion in the face of the 
deoreased o:z;rgen delivery capacity of the blood exacerbates the effect of 
carbon monoxide and increaaes its uptaJce. This is of particular concern to 
fire fighters. The degree of contusion and extent of the clinical symptoms 
were more prOlainent than originally appreCiated by the victims or by the treating 
physician. These findings are of great lIignificance to firemen for whom loss 
of judgement and contusion acOOll~ng carbon monoxide inhalation m~ cause 
inappropriate acts umri.ttingly. 

Howlett and Shephard43 have lltudied the synergistic effeot of carbon monoxide 
and hypoxia in aircrew and found it significant when carrying out demanding 
tasks. This combination of stresses is very likely in a fire situation. But 
even without the added stress of hypoxia they found impajrment in psychomotor 
performanoe following a 2-3% augmentation of blood CORb. The maximum allowable 
atmospheric concentration of carbon monoxide was in fact reduced from 100 ppm to 
50 ppm (for 8 hours) in 1964 because of new evidence of possible adverse efs§cts 
moetly on the central nervous system from exposure in the range 50-lOO ppm. 

2.3 CARDIOVASCULAR EFFECTS OF CHROmC CAR1IOJI MOJIDnDE EXPOSURE 

There is a considerable bod3' of opinion nowad~, although not unanimous, 
pointing an aooulling finger at carbon monoxide as being an atherogenic compound 
when the exp08Qre is either for long exposures of low dosage or poseibly short 
exposures of high dosage. 39 Most of the laboratory work carried out to 
investigate the relationship between atheroma formation and carbon monoxide has 
of necessity involved small mammals, mainly rabbits. Rabbits are a good model 
for this type of study as they form atheroma readily and with many types of 
atherogenic compounds. 

In 1972 Kjeldsen et a145 demonstrated ultrastructure and intimal changes in the 
rabbit aorta, using an electron microscope, after moderate carbon monoxide 
exposure (180 ppm for 2 weeks). Apart from actual plaque formation the 
surface structures were also markedly swollen and irregular oompared to the 
control animals. The results npported earlier fiDiings9 of the toxic effect of 
low concentrations of CORb on the arterial walls provoking increased endothelial 
permeability and formation of oedema leading to changes indistinguishable from 
early atherosolerosis. 

Wanstrup et al86 also found focal degenerative changes, related to 
atherosclerosis, in the aorta of rabbits exposed to 90 ppm carbon monoxide for 
3 IDOnths (approximately 11% CORb). Their findings confirmed that tissue hypoxia 
via carbon monoxide exposure seemll to pl~ a basic role in the development of 
focal vascular changes of the atherollclerotic type. It ill suggested that 
increased endothelial permeability ~sed by the hypoxic state represents a 
basic phenomenon leading to focal oedema and subsequent regenerative and 
reparative vascular changes eventually leading to plaque formation. 
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Kjeldsen et al and Garbash et a134,47 also found similar gross arteriosolerotic 
ohanges atter exposing rabbits to short daily periods of systemic hypoxia for 
two weeks (without any carbon monoxide). The alterations in the rabbit acriu 
had features in common with human arteriosolerosis. Simil" changes at the 
biochemical level were also demonstrated by Garbash et al.j~ Microscopic 
changes in the haarts of rabbits exposed to carbon monoxide levelB of l~ss 
than 100 ppm and 180 ppm were also demonstrated by ThomseD and Kjeldsen 2 and 
Kjeldsen et a146 respeGttvely. 

Thomsen81 extended the above work into the primate kingdom using juvenile 
macaca monkeys. Atter exposure to 250 ppm of carbon I1onoxide for 2 weeks the 
monkeys developed changes in their coronary arteries consistent with developing 
atherosclerotio disease. Although the above type of experiment cannot be 
oarried out using human subjects there is some evidence that people with a 
blood CORb level of 5% or more, due to tobacoo smoking, are more likely to be 
affected b~ certain atherosclerotio diseases, including ischaemic heat 
diseaae83,~5. S~ggaard-Andersen et a174 also demonstrated a significant 
increase in oapillary filtration atter inhalation of carbon monoxide by normal 
human subjects. This phenomenon has been implioated as a precursor in the 
mechanism of atheroma formation by some workers. 7 

b. 	 INDUCTION OF ANGINA 

There is now much evi.dence to show that a low level exposure to carbon monoxide 
(50-100 ppm) giving CORb levels up to 4.5% oan be instrumental in shortening 
the duration of exercise possible before the onset of ~~ and also in 5 
prolonging the duration of the pain in angina patients. 2, Aronow et al 
also claims to have found a similar decrease in exeroise performance before 
angina develops, atter the carbop monoxide exposures obtained during freeway 
travel in heavy traffio. Lescoe'O however, claims that Aronow's samples were 
too small and measurements too subjective. Goldsmith37 even goes so far as 
to suggest that there me;y be no threshold for the effect of carbon monoxide 
exposure on patients with angina peotoris.· 

o. 	 DECREASE IN EXERCISE TIME IN NORIdAL SUBJECTS 

Even in normal healthy subjects the effect of breathing 100 ppm carbon monoxide 
for 1 hour, on maximal exercise, was found to be a significant deorease in the 
mean time of exerci8e until exhaustion. 4 Differences have also been found, in 
cardiopulmonary responses to exeroise, between young male ci~arette smokers 20 
and non-smokers due to the chronioally elevated CORb levels (~ 4%) in smokers. 
Levels of CORb between 5-10% have also been shown to enhance the development of 
arrhythmia (aDV' variation from the normal rhythm 0f the heart beat) during8exercise in subj ects older than 40 years of age. 

d. 	 LOWERING OF VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION THRESHOLD WHEN BREATHING CARBON 
MONOXIDE 

Debias et al23 demonstrated in monkeys that ventricular fibrillation (rapid 
unco-ordinated contractions of the heart ventricles) is more easily induced 
in those animal8 exposed to 100 ppm of oarbon monoxide. Bellet et a112 found a 
similar reaction in doge although at the time they suggested that it might be 
due to niootine in the Cigarette smoke used. 

e. 	 INCREASE IN HEART WEIGm FOLLOWINO CARBON MONOXIDE EXPOSURE 

Exposure of rats to carbon monoxide levels of up to ;00 ppm has aleo been §hown 
to cause an increase in heart weight by at least three groups of workers.5 ,59,60 
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f. IlIICREASED CCROIlARY BLOOD FLOW DURllltJ EXPOIIJRE TO CARBON MONOXIDE 

The above group of studies (_) IIIa.y or ...,. not have l1.li immediate effect on 
fire fighters depending upon whether or not t hey have ~ latent disease 
present. One phJsiological response is UlIdoubtedly operating. This is the 
increase in coroll8Z'y blood flov. The increase i n ooroDaX'Y blood flow is the 
b0d3's response to a decrease in oxygen ooment of the blood which is a 
conoomitant of carbon monoxide uptake. 92 Thua t he corOna:I7 reserve capacity 
of the indindual would b e r educed. Ally fUrther IrlreBs that would require 
an increase in coroDm7 flow allove the IIIa:d.mum attaiD&ble by the heart 
would cause ischaemia of the ~ocardiWII. This could lead to irreversible 
cardiac damage or transient damage that would reduce the overall functional 
ability of the heart to deliver b lood to the res t of the bod,y.8 ,92 A normal 
heart can increase its output safely bat a dieeased heart ma.r not be able 
to do so.22 Even 110, when an e:r:poeed fire fighter with a normal. hear1l is in 
a situation that demarxle maxiJawl ezertion he will fatigue more eas:j.ly. ~ 

7tjattempt at ma.ximum exertion can place severe strain cn the heart . 

Another significant fact iD t hat 28:'bcn monoxide is more readily taken up by 
the body at higher temperaturee . 3~ Thus the environment of t he fire fighter 
due to exercise arxl heat from the f ire, preeents idaal oonditions for 
obtaining the maximum ill-effeots fr om carbon mcnoxide. 

On an examination of 36 man ot the Oklahoma CUy fire depa;rlment, s ome 
evidence for ~cardial ( heart ) damage was obtained ae indicated by an 
increased level of t 01lal lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), heat triable lactic 
deh;ydrogenase (LDHS) h;ydroxybutyrS\l dehydrogenaee (HBD) aDd. creati ne 
phosphokinase (CPK) in the b lood. ' 

3. HEAVY JWl'ALS 

3. 1 DANGmS OF HEAVY JWl'ALS 

Another conoeivable haza.rd to fire fighters, althoush to date this has not 
been considered, is that due to heavy metals notably cadmium and antimony. 
When looking for a possible cause of2the iDOr eueci i noidence of cardiovascular! 
renal dieease f ound by Xastromatteo? thess metal e IIhould be given some 
consideration. 

It has been known for DI8ZIY years (over 100 years iD the ~e of cadmium) that 
cadmium aDd. antimoll\1 are toxic metals. I n 1950 Fr1berg3 called attention to 
the level of renal disease arxl emphysema in workers e:r:posed to cadmium oxide 
dust over long periods in a bat tery plant . Recently, however, it has becane 
apparent that they are capable of causing adveree etreets at dope levels well 
below those normally regarded as poisonous. Suoh low dosee, in the case of 
antimoll\1, have been shown to posT88S 1,UIprediotallle aDi sOllletimes fatal effects 
on both the heart aDi the liver. In the oaee of V<rry low daily doses of 
cadmium (5 ppm), ~hioh is a auboJtoxic dOBe, 11 seriell ofaxperiments carried 
out by Schroeder6 showed that the pattern of induc ed h;ypertension was 
remarkedly similar to that prevalent among humans. liot onl,y was the life span 
of the oadmium treated animals 20% shorter than the contro18, but the high 
blood presS'Ure was accompanied by such typical human Er,)'IIptOlD8 as enlargement 
of the heart, excessive lipide aDi arteriosolerollis ot the kidney. 

3.2 ANTIMONY: SaJRCE AlID PHYSIOLOGI CAL EFFECTS 

Antimoll3" is widely used as a flame retardaut, in t he form of antimony Oxide, 
in paints and textil es, in the coapouDding of rubber aDi in ceramic glazes. 
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Thus in any fire situation it ie feasible that El fire fighter oould be expoaed 
to some trace of antimotl,Y. Little is known about the long term effeots of 
ohronio antimotl,Y e~rsure or u:nderste.nding its power to disrupt the funotion 
of cardiac muacle. It is also suspected of causing lung oanoer. 

3.3 CAIImJJ{: SOURCE AND PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

Cadmium is present in ga.lV1l.!liaed ma.teriala, in plastic e.nd copper piping, in 
almost every kind of wood finish e.nd in some paints. It alao lies beneath 
l!IlI.tl,Y chromium plated surfaces e.nd is a common constituent of hard solders. In 
recent years cadmium has alao been used as a heat stabiliser fer PVC in the 
form of a cadmiUlll~iUlll system. The increa.sed degree cf suspicion of it 
being a toxicologioal hazard oa.e be judged by the development of new heat 

2tistabilisers now in progress. As in the case of antimotl,Y, there is every 
reason to suggest that some oadmium oould be present in the atmosphere 
surrounding a fire. 

One unique property of cadmium is that it acoumulates with enormous effioiency 
in the kidneya of mammals where it becomes bound as a metallo-protein and ia 
released e.nd excreted extremely slowly. Another property, which appears to be 
unique, and has been revealed experimentallr in e.mall animals, is that at 
minute doses (10-40 mg per 100g body weight J injeotion of Ca.dm~um into the 
blood stream produces an immediate increase of blood pressure. 1 Tra.nslated 
into human terms the author suggested that this might equal a daily iDgestion 
of only la few hundred micrograms of cadmium. At higher levglB of ca.dmium the 
opposite effect is observed. other work by SChroeder et al 9 showed that the 
only sign in ra.ta due to su.b-toric levela of cadmium (5 ppm) was that of 
hypertension. 

C~ium whioh was shown to ooOl.1JllUla.te in the kidneys of huma.ns, with advanCing 
age ~ was &1130 found to be elevated with" respeot to zinc more frequently in 
persons d:ring from hypertensive oauses than in persone dying from other major

67oauses. It has also been considered as an antimetabolite for zino, zinc 
being necessary for the formation of l!IlI.tl,Y en~es - a factor only reoently 
realised. Ca.dmium also possesses the ability to deoouple the en~e processes 
of the liver and ~dneys so that stages in the natural de-toxifying processes 
oease to function. 3 

36A recent study by Glauser et a1 showed that a group of normal humans had a 
blood-oadmium level of 3.4 :i;Q.5.Jl€/ml compared with untreated hypertensive 
humans who had a much higher level of 11.1 ± 1.5)lgj'ml. It was suggested that 
the Cd ++ ion replaces another divalent ion in the en~e that synthesizes 
pressor agents and that the en~e is more active with cadmium than its normal 
divalent ion. 

3.4 MODE I1F ACTION OF CADMIUM AND ANTDlOliY 

Even supposing that oa.dmium or antimo~ were present at extremely low 
conoentrations in a fire there is the possibility that they oould become 
adsorbed onto the carbon particles present as smoke. Fires have beoome much 
more smoky in reognt years due to the increased use of plastics in buildings 
and fUrnishinga.1 It is possible that the increased denSity and quantity of 
carbon partioles (amoke) ~ be serving as a more efficient oarrier for toxic 
substanoes suoh as antimony and cadmium whioh ~ have always been present in 
fires. In fac~6surface adsorption is known to greatly promote toxioity in 
ml'my oases. 55. Thus toxic aubstances could be oarried down into the lung 
adsorbed onto particles of oarbon, which is a very effioient material for this. 
process. The size of the smoke p8rticle is another important parameter which 
is unknown e.nd whioh oould have important implioationB, as the ema.ller the 
particle the :turther into the lung tree it oan tr&vel. An increased rate of 
breathing due to exero~!e will also increase the peroentage deposition of 
partioles in the lung. 
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In the majority of cases particles that are less than 1 micro metre Gwn) in 
diameter are of primary importance as 50-80% of these reach the alveoli of 
the lunge.55 A study of ~cles emitted from a coal fired power plant 
carried out by Natul3ch et al showed that toxic trace elements such as 
antimony and cadmium were in fact most ooncentrated on the smallest particles. 
It is from these small partioles that trace elements are most effectively 
extracted into the human blood stream. Larger particles are deposited in the 
nasal~b.aryDgeal !Ind bronchial region of the respiratory system and are 
removed by cilial action to the stomach where the absorption efficiency is 
only 5-15~ for most trace elements. Hence it is important to have some 
knowledge of the size of the smoke particles and the identity of any adsorbed 
material and to be able to rslate thiB if possible with the blood cadmium 
(and antimony) levels of the fire fighter. 

The GLe Scientific Advisory Branch has attempted an BlI8.lyeis of amoke 
present at 'real' fires but apparently the experims~al problems were greater 
than anticipated when first considering the project and the research has 
been len in abeyance. 

4.1 GENERAL REIIARKS 

The reoent publicity concerning asbestos and its capability of causing 
asbestosis, lung and bronchial cancer and mesothelioma even in people outside 
of the asbestos industry needs to be treated with some caution (except when 
applied to asbestos workers or their immediate families) until more information 
is known. In addition to possible contact with asbestos during their employment 
many people could have contact with the dust unwittingly during their leisure 
time (eg do it yourself enthuSiasts). 

In the case of the firemen who handle asbestos products in the course of their 
duty, there is as yet no evidaace that this oonstitutes a danger to health. 
However one area of potential risk which so far has not been considered is the 
possible danger due to asbestos particles in a fire. These could originate 
from products containing asbestos as a reinforCing agent. For example, asbestos 
is used in such diverse items as asbestos roofing, insulating material, asbestos 
reinforced osment and as a filler in plastics and floor tiles. 

Before any sOUJld judgement can be made a knowledge of the asbestos content and 
particle size in smoke etc needs to be evaluated. One carcinogeniC form of 
asbestos (crocidOlite/blue fBbestos) although no longer imported is still 
present in ~ buildings.2 Another problem in detecting possibly harmfUl 
asbestos particles is that partioles too small to be seen by an optical 
microscope have been shown to produoe asbestosis in the guinea pig. 41 

4.2 LARnmEAL CARCIli<JU 

A study designed to examine the relationship between e;posure to asbestos and 
laryngeal cancer carried out by Shettigara and Morgan71 suggests that exposure 
to asbestos and smoking are potent factors in the development of this disease. 
(other cancers eg ovary are suspected as well). 

5. TOXIC ffiOIDCTS ffiCBI BURl'iING PLASTICS AND RUBBEl'! 

5.1 GENERAL ~ 

The prinoipal toxic gas in fires involving wood is carbon monoxide plus some 
hydrogen oyanide when animal fibres are present. Plastic products on the 
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other hand can produce a wider variety of toxio fumes which ~ cause ~aating
1injury or death in those casualties who survivs the initial exposure. As a 

general rule when a large volume of smoke is present and organ;c materials 
are burning, carbon monoxide is allnost certainly present also. 21 The main 
hazards at present are f'rom burning PVC, polyurethane, polystrene ani rubbers. 

5.2 POLYURETHABE FO.Al!:S 

Polyurethane foams will emit some hydrogen cyanide when ignited but in lower 
quantities than most o!~er materials, natural and man-made containing carbon, 
hydrogen and nin-ogen. Although h;Ftlrogen c~de can be produced in amounts 
fUlly comparable in tOxicity to carbon monoxide the lethal dose is reached 
signifioaDtly later than that of carbon monoxide.8() Another possible hazard 
f'rom ignited polyurethane foams is the release of f'ree toluene di-isocyanate 
(TDI). Some individuals ~ become sensitised to this compound in such a w~ 
that very low gon~entrations may subsequently oause a type of allergic reaotion 
in the lunga.2 ,5 

5.3 RIGID POLYVINYL CHLORIDE (PVC) 

When rigid polyvi!\yl chloride is ignited it will evolve carbon monoxide, 
hydrogen chloride, benzene and some minor products such aB toluene, napthalene, 
etl\Ylene, ethane, propylene, propane, n-butane, n-pentane and n~e:mne which 
make little or no contribution to the tOxiCity of the decomposition products. 
The main toxic risks f'r0lll the deoompo~iti!m products of PVC are considered to 
be carbon monoxlde and hydrogen chlor~de. H3drogen chloride on combination 
with water forms hydrochloric acid. This compound oan cause destructive damage 
to mucous membranes. If inhaled the upper respirato~ tract could be severely 
damaged and ,this may lead to asPl\YXiation and death. On the other hand 
smoke itself is an irritant. Exposure can lead to eye irritation plus 
irritation to the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract, nostrils and ~lfoat. 
Nine out of ten injuries to fire fighters are claimed to be due to smoke. 

5.4 POLYSTRENE 

In addition to carbon monoxide some styrene oan be evolved from burning 
polystyrene. This is considered safe at concentrations below 100 ppm. Above 
this leve~oit can produce irritation of the mucous membrane and other toxic 
symptoms. 

5.5 RUBBERS 

When rubbers are ignited they can evolve carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulphide 
and sulphur dioxide together with a heavy black smoke. Inhalation of the 
smoke can lead to a sick headache lasting several ~s. 21 

5.6 	 PLASTICS CONTAINING ADDED PHOSPHATE FIRE RETARDANTS 

62Some workers eg Petajan et a1 consider the added phosphate fire retardants 
also to be a possible hazazod when plastics burn. More work, however, needs to 
be carried out in this area. 

5.7 TOLUENE DI-ISOCYANATE 

Toluene di-isocyanate itself which is one of the reactants in the manufacture 
of polyurethane, and aB such, could be met by a fireman at a fire or chemical 
incident is now thought to have neurological effects as well as respiratory. 
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A recent paper by Axford et a110 describes neurologioal and long term damage 
to the respiratory trs.ct of firemen fighting a fire (1967) in which stor-ee 
t8Jlka oontaining toluene di-isoo;yanate were damaged. The neurological s.}'IIIPtoms, 
still pl"esent 9 years later in some oases, were suoh that there was an 
iDaediate feeling of well being, as if drunk, followed l ater by lack of 
concentration, loss of memory, odd behaviour, personality ohange and depression 
in some viotims. 

In future situations such as this it is ilIIperative that the firemen are fully 
pl"otected using breathing apparatus and protective clothing and that some 
indication of the chemicals involved or likely to be involved are given. If 
necessary a simple indication device such as the Draeger indicator tubes 
could be used.. The difficulty here is that pl"e-knowledge of the possible 
hazards would be necessary in order to select the correct indioator tube. It 
is not possible at present to have a IIIDall portable apparatus oapable of 
indicating either quantitatively or qualitatively every conveivahle ~Z$rd. 

It might be practioable nevertheless, for sampling devices to be developed for 
the most serious and probable toxic chemicals known at pl"esent and for each to 
be the responsibility of a different member of the team at major chemical 
inCidents. If the Draeger tube system proved suitable in the fire environment 
this would only involve the fireman sampling the air using a small pair of 
bellows, which fit into one hand and to which are connected a small glass tube. 
These tubes are specific for one gas and indicate its pl"esence by a distinct 
colour change and its concentration by the length of the colour changed region. 

6. HF.AT S'ffiESS 

6.1 GENERAL REMARKS 

Although stresses encountered by the fireman during the course of his duties 
are a complicated combination of factors, heat stress must be considered a 
likely pl"oblem in mBD,y situations - eg heat'h-f:i.res. The response to heat 
stress includes such symptoms as collapse, erllausticn, dehydration and increased 
heart rate etc. These will be dealt with separately below. 

6.2 COLLAPSE 

The most likely cause of collapse would be vasodilation due to the heat, 
causing a drop in blood pl"essure and decrease in the blood flow to the brain. 
This mechanism is similar to a normal faint therefore some seconds warning 
would be given. The site at which vasodilation ocours is not fully understood. 
It is not at the skeletaL-muscle or akin lev.el; it is believed that the 
intestines are involved.. This response to heat stress could be particularly 
hazardous to the fire fighter especially if it occurred whilst in a burning 
building unobserved by his colleagues or Whilst carrying out aqy delicate 
pl"ocedure involving other people. Carrying a victim who had fainted by this 
mechaniBID, using the fireman's ca:rry, would probably help the blood flow by 
shaking and 'pumping' the muscles rather than having BD,y adverse effect. 

6.3 CARDIAC EFFECTS 

There is no equivalent in hyperthermia to the ventricular fibrillation caused 
by hypothermia. Nevertheless BD,yone who had a heart defect which could lead 
to coronary insuffici9llCY might succumb to cardiac arrest if exposed to higher 
bod;y temperatures. This would be analrs to sa,y swjlIlPing in cold water or 
weight lifting etc by an older person. 
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6.4 PROTECTIVE CLO'1'IlIJJG 

The wea;roillg of thick protective olothing as a.t pren lrt IUi1 be the best 
compromise between lightweight clothing and oompl etel y fireproof material 
such as asbestos suits , beoause of it. insulating properties aga.iJurl the heat 
of the fire. If lighter oloth~ W1UJ worn in order 1;) keep cool when ca;rrying 
out duties ~ trom t he fire ground the fir~would then beoome vulnerable 
when faced wit h the radiant heat trom the fire . Nevertheless, the ideal 
would be a. well iDIrulated., hardJlearing and lightweight garment. 

The possibility enris that sudden cbBnges of tempera.ture and unequal 
distribution of temperature might be hazardous , f or e:xample, arriving at a 
large conflagratiol1 011 a oold da.Y and standing Vith the extr eme heat trom 
the fire radiatillg on one hal1' of the bodJ and oold on the other half. However 
this possibi lity has already be~COnaidered in other contexts and does not 
constitute a s ignificazrt hazard. 

6.6 BEHAVI<XJRAL PROBLEXS ASSOOIA'l'EIl liITR HEAT STRESS 

Experiments carried out on human subjacte exposed to various heat stresses 
have highlighted the tact that i t is very di1'ficult 1'01" a person to jud€e for 
how long t hey could cont imle in a given situation. For example a person might 
think that t hey could oonti nue in a hot environment 1'01" some time and then be 
forced to give in atter a few mimltee. On the other hand they could be on the 
verge of giving up a.Jld then realise that they oan oontinue for4! muoh longer 
period and in fact find it not eo arduoue as at first thought. When 
consider ing heat stra~~ it is necessary to consider both the physiological and 
psychological stra.iJ1. 

6.7 HEAT EXHAUSTION 

When suddenly expelled to a high t9lllperature there is a dilation 0 f the peripheral 
vessesls great13 inoreasing the vascular space. The heart~ate and cardiao 
output increase and the b l ood pressure may fall a 11tUe. This is because in 
addit i on to carrying o~gen to the working musol es the blood has also to carry 
heat f'l-om t he interior of the bodJ to the akin. The outcome is an extra burden

6on the heart. I f in addition ~ical work ill performed, the heart ~ not 
be able to maintain t h e blood preesure and the cODdition known as heat 
exhauation ensues. The eymptoms are indioative of cardiac insufficiency and 
collapse and unconBciousnese could ensue. '4 Although heat exhaustion ~ occur 
at ~ time afier exposure to heat it usually occurs when unusual physical 
demands are made upon an unacolimatieed subject. 

6.8 DEHnlRATION 

In a hot environment evaporation of sweat is the main defence 868.inst over
hea.ting but this poses a continual threat to homeostaais beoauae of potential 
bodily dehydration and aseooiated undesirable oonoentration ot bodJ fluids. 
Unlike beat 9%haust10n whioh could ocour at ~ time after exposure to heat, 
dehydration exhaustion oOO'Cll"e afier a longer expoaure to heat if the fluid 
loss is Illlt r eplaced. I n a hot enviroDlllent with extensive sweating the blood 
volume i s reduoed aDd this reduction in the blood volume associated with the 
larger vascular space again prOOnoea oardiac insufficiency and exhaustion to 
collapse. 14 
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6.9 HEAT S'mOXE 

This is a rare condition compared with heat exhaustion. It is characterised 
by a rising temperature with a dry akin. The victim seemingly well ~ 
suddenly become unoonsoious with a rectal temperature &8 high &8 4})C (1100 F). 
This is apparently caused by a complete breakdown of the heat regulating 
mechanilllll8 of the body. Unless the temperature is promptly reduoed, there 
m-.y be permanent damage to the nervous system. Heat stroke often terminates 
in death. The mechanism of heat stroke is ob'rre but its onset usually 
accompanies exertion which may be quite mild. This form of temperature-
regulation failure is rare, poss~bly oocurring in only one in a million 
persons exposed to extreme heat. 

6.10 ABBIIlRO'l'IC HEAT EXHAUSTION 

Another type of temperature regulation failure is that known &8 ~drotio 
heat exhaustion. The victim ma.y have a body temperature of 38-40 C and sweat 
very little or not at all. He will feel very tired and ~ be out of breath 
and develop tac~8Z'dia. The main trouble is reduoed sweat prodllotion. When 
the viotim stops working and is removed to a cool place his condition rapid~ 
improves, but it ~ take him a long time to rega.iD f'ull toleranoe to heat. 

6.11 RELATIONSHIP BE'l.'iiEElN" lIYl'IiETENSION AND FROLONOED EXPOSURE TO HEAT 

A preliminary investigation into the relationship between exposure to heat 
and blood prere was carried out among workers at a metallurgical plant by 
Koetzl et al. lJ;ypertension was foUDd. to be significantly prevalent among 
the labour force employed in the rolling mill and turnaoe operators. The 
difference oould not be ezplained through difference in age, oomposition of 
the group, race, or oonsumption of salt supplements. A very definite 
relationship was foUDd between the levels of blood pressure and ;years of 
exposure to high environmental temperature. 

6.12 AGE AND SIZE DEPENDEIi'CY 

There is evidence to show that inorease in age will result in a greater 
p~siologioal strain in men who are exposed to heat but the actual ~fferences 
in rectal and akin temperatures in men of differem eges are small. 

Large men are at a disadvantage in heat in comparison with a man of slighter 
build. This has been attributed to a greater ratio of body weight to surface 
area in the large man. Minard et al53 foUDd that in unaccl1matised mazoine 
reoruits, exposed to unexpected heat loads, heat stroke occurred mainly in 
obese individuals. All of the above factors oould possibly have a bearing on 
the efficiency and health of fire fighters and should be considered when 
subjeoting firemen to heat stress both in training and at actual fires. 

7. PSTCHOIOOICAL STRESS 

As well as the obvious ~siological stresses encountered by firemen in the 
oourse of their wor~ there are also maqy varieties of psychologioal stress. 

There is the stress of BUddenl;y being awoken by the ala.rm bell and the 
acoompan.ying pounding of the heart testified to by most firemen. The 
unoertainty of the fire situa.tion to be enoountered whilst journeying to an 
inoident must create added stress. 
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It is also thought t hat certain b~ types are more susceptible to 
cardiovascular disease tba.l:l others aDd. that those bod;y types who seek an 
aotive/daDgerous oocupation are most susceptible. It is likely that this 
category of person is more att r acted to the fire servioe whioh gives this 
type of stinnllus. Bence, the inorea.ae in ca.rdiovascular disease claimed by 
some to etiut i n firemen when compared to the general popu.lation could be 
due, at least in part . to self selection by the paychological/bod;y types. 

It could also be poss ible that worry aDd apprehension of the possible out
come, following a ohemical or fire i noident in which the actual extent of the 
possible damage to health was unknown, might be more harmful psychologically 
than physiologicall,y. This could be especially relevant if the fireman had 
not been kept tull,y iDtormed of the situation and was worrying unnecessarily. 
With the pt'eaent i norease in the use of plastiCS and new ohemioals every 
household and industrial fire must pt'esent the fireman with some worry of the 
unknown conoerning the haza.rda to which he might have been exposed and 
whether it could have ~ long term effeots either toxic or oarcinogenic. 

Providing the f iremen with better information on the facts of the situation 
would be of b ane£it in suoh casss. 

Finally there is the pBychologioal s"tresB of al~s being on 'active' service 
and responsib l e for human l ives and pt'operty tcgether with working under 
arduous oonditions. This is not the oase for most other ocoupations. 

These pt'obl<lllS ws.n-ent further i.J:wastigation in view of the current theory of 
stresB being a factor in the causati on of isohaemic heart disease. For example, 
it ~ be that a diti"ersnt f orm of al8l'lll system would be adVisable at night. 
Ther e i s a real need for research in this area espeoially as it is a subject 
about whioh m~ firemen express anxiety. 

8. THE EFFECT OF HEAVY EXEIIClSE 

8.1 GENEllAL REMARKS 

Controlled regv.lv exerois e i a kDown to protect against ischaemic heart 
di s ease. When, hO'II'BVe:r, the strenuous exercise is taken together with all of 
the stresses so far mentioned or without a warming up period, the effect on 
the cardiovascular syetelll i s really lIDImown. 

8.2 TYPES OF EXFllClSE 

Ther e are two fundamental types of eltSrcise, isometric and isotonio. Basioally 
isometric Blteroise i s when t here is no ohange in length of the muscle suoh as 
occurs when pushing against an ~le object and isotonic exercise oocurs when 
there U a ohange i n length suoh a.a in t he leg musoles when riding a cycle. 

The tmportanDe of this distiDotion ill that in the first case (isometric) the 
blood preo8Ul' is re-1sed, but not neoeBSN"ily so in the oase of isotonic 
exer cise . This ~ have relevant implications in the case or fire fighters 
(espeoiall,y the older man) when oa.rrying out such activities as holding a 
hose agains t a l arge reaction. The mechanism of raising the blood pt'essur.e 
during isometr i c Bxercise is not UDdernood. Even exe:r:Qise of a small group 
or musoles appears t o cause the same rise in pt'essure. 44 

8.3 EFFECT OF EXmCISE ON THE HEART 

The erfect of exercis e on the heart is to increase the cardiac output. This 
is a.chieved by some increase in t he r ate or the heart a.nd. by an increase in 
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the volume of blood ejected per beat (stroke vOlume).66 It is also possible 
for heart abnormalities to show up on the electrocardiogram after exeroise 
which were not iodicated during the resting state. In fact according to the 
American Heart Assooiation about 60% of adults, with severe cardiovascular 
disease, have normal 'at rest' electrocardiograms. There is a growing 
concensusthat the resting ECG i,s lIIost informative when combined with an ECG 
taken during an exercise routine. 1~ 

The added stress placed on a fire fighter's heart when ~ng out a 
strenuous task together with the added burden of a breathing apparatus and a 
hot environment is a totally unknown factor. To this can also be added the 
effects of carbon monoxide if breathing apparatus is not worn, which as stated 
in .eotion 2 can have a synergistic effect, carbon monoxide also causes a 
dilation of the coronazoy arteries in order to supply the heart with more 
blood to compensate for the reduced amount of o:z;ygen being CBn'ied. 
Intuitively this would seem to be a severe cuaulative stress for a normal 
heart let alone that belonging to an older man or one with latent heart 
disease. 

The possibility also exists for an older person to suffer a cardiac Bn'eet 
during heavy exercise due to his coronazoy arteries being DaZTowed by atheroma 
deposits or atherosolerosis. The heart of such a person would cope quite 
satisfactorily under normal living cooditions but would be unable to obtain 
the increase in coronary blood flow required at high exercise levels. 

For the above reasons it is important that some reseN'ch is carried out in 
this field aDd also for an initial medical examination, including ECG to be 
cBn'ied out aner the fir9lllan has undergone some form of exeroise Whilst 
dressed in his operational gear aDd pi'eferably at typical operational 
temperatures~ The Double Master Two step Test has been found useful in 
allied work. 5 This would also give a suitable ECG base line with whioh to 
oompare any fUture reoords, following illness or accidents for example. There 
is also scope for some researoh on suitable physical training methods for the 
Fire Service. 

9. LACK OF OnGER 

9.1 lll'ffiODUCTION 

Although much emphasis has been placed in the past on the effects of 'smoke 
aDd fUmes' on a fireman's health and performance. One aspect of the fire 
environment which is not afforded the same consideration is that of the 
deorease in o:z;ygen concentration at the site of a oonflagration, due to the 
o:z;ygen being consumed by the fire. The exact extent of this potential hazard 
requires analysis of the atmosphere surrounding 'real' fires. However it is 
as well to oonsider the iMplications if or when such a threat pi'esents itself. 

9.2 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF OXYGEN LACK 

In man,y ways the effect on the bo~ 0S41a.ck of o:z;ygen is similar to that oaused 
by carbon monOxide, ie Garbasch et al pi'oduced ohanges in the rabbit aorta 
which had features in common with human arteriosclerosis. Similar biochBlllical 
ohanges, in the soga, to chronic carbon monoxide exposure were also demonstrated 
by Oarbasoh et al. Anoxia (and aspb.yxia) also causes a pi'ofound increase 
(250-300%) in coronary artery blood flow which if accompanied by maximum effort 
oould have a deleterious effect as described for CN'bon monoxide in Chapter 2. 

Cardiac output is also incre~t, in man, by as IDUch as 50% whilst breathing a 
gas mixture containing 8% 02 for example. 
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Another serious proble~ with anoxia is that the victim can collapse without 
an;y warning due to the low partial pressure of o:z;rgen in the blood flowin,g 
through the brain. This is unlike the simple faint which is due to a decrease 
in blood flow to the brain and the victim is aware of the fact a few seconds 
before collapsing. 

The intervening stage between normality and oollapse is also hazardous in the 
case o"{ anoxia. In this state the victim could think that his behaviour was 
quite normal and be quite unaware of the dan,ger to himself and others through 
lack of eelf oontrol etc and unawareness of a dangerous situation. His 
behaviour would be similar to that of a drunken man who ie oonvinoed that hiB 
driving is perfect~ normal. 

In the case of a firefighter the effeot of the combination of o:z;rgen lack, 
heat and oarbon monoxide is unknown. This could be a oause of some of the 
deaths or accidents among fire fighters. It Bhould be poSSible, for 
preliminary studies, to use the Draeger tubes, as described in section 5.7, 
to monitor the o:z;rgen level and thus obtain 80me idea of the problem. 

10. EFFECT OF CARBON DIOXIDE 

10. 1 GENmAL tmURKS 

In the context of f ire fighting oarbon dioxide is usually olaimed to be an 
inocuous gas harmfUl only by it s displacement of o:z;rgen and thuB having a 
suffocating effect. This however is not the oomplete story. 

10.2 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

The actual phJeiologioal effects of carbon dioxide are identioal whether the 
person accumulates his own oarbon dioxide (ie by breath holding) or whether 
he inhales the carbon dioxide produoed outside the body. The only difference 
is the rate of rise of the partial pressure of carbon dioxide in the blood (C02) 
which is possible. Both cardiac output and heart rate are increased -in a 
linear relation to the pC02 within the range 20-80 mm Hg (3-11% C02) and the 
blood pressure is generally raised with increase of pC02' Elevation of pCO~ 
produceB unconsoiousnells at levels within the range of 90-120 mm Hg (13-17%J. 
In fact carbon dioxide has in the past been used as an anaesthetic, but the 
amount required also oaused total but reversible flattening of the 57 
electroencephalogram (EEG) and the frequent produotion of oonvulsions. 

However, in the case of firemen another important factor conoerning the 
inspiration of carbon dioxide is that it oauses an inorease in the rate and 
depth of breathing. For example an atmosphere con~"ining Zf, carbon dioxide 
would increase the r at e of breathing by about 50%. ~ Thus .ore of any noxious 
gases, vapours or partioular matter present would be taken into the fireman's 
lunge. Such levels of carbon dioxide could be easily measured with a simple 
device such as the Draeger tube in order to obtain some scale of the hazard. 

11. THE POSSIBLE EFFECT OF HEAT OR FLAME ON THE EYES 

This possibility has no experimental backing at present. It is known that 
glass-blowers can develop cataracts (glass-blowers cataracts) through constantly 
being exposed to the heal and radiation from a hot flame or molten glass. 
Although firemen are not placed in this situation they are expoeed to heat and 
flame both during training and operationally. Even if this cBUsed a slight 
deterioration in eyesight it is worthy of investigation espeoially as the 
fireman ceases to be operational &8 soon as he needs to wear spectacles. 
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An analysis of the types of eye disorders suffered by fireman neoessitating 
the wearing of spectacles compared With the normal population might throw 
some light on this possibility. 

12. EFFEXlT OF FIRE FIaB'l'ING ON WNG liUBCTION 

Finally one &rea in which it could be intuitively expected that the fireman 
has oause for concern is that involving non--specific respiratory disease of 
the lung. Because of this and the fact that sensitive and well developed non
invasive techniques are available lung fUnction .tudies on firemen have become 
the starting point both in England, Soctland and America for research into the 
occupatio!1al hazards cO!lllected With fire fighting. The work in England and 
Scotland has just commenced but in America various researoh projeots in this 
oategory have been carried out since 1970. 

A long term stud,y of Boston fir_en be~ in 197072 comprising 1720 fire 
fighters who were eDlllined during 1970/71 and then again during 1971/72. 
Their foroed expiratory volume after one sscoDd (PEV1.0) and foroed vital 
capacity (liVC) was measured. It was concluded that experienced fire fighten 
bad a higher chronio non--speoifio respiratory disease rate than new fire 
fighters but amoking masked the operational effect. 

However, a mortality study of firemen from a Canadian cit?2 covering the 
period 1921-1953 had previously demonstrated that firemsn experienoed a highly 
significant excess of cardiovascular deaths but a reduction in respiratory 
deaths. There was no signifioant difference in overall mortality when 
compared With all male deaths in the oity. 

It could be that due to the method of selection of firemen they are fitter 
than the general population and their work merely reduces their level 'of fitness 
to the average value. On the other band the III&terials and toxic produots from 
fires have changed markedly sinoe 1921-1953 and therefore we are now dealing 
with a different situation. Current aDd. proposed work in the United Kingdom* 
should go some way in answering this question together With clarifying the 
position With regard to future researoh. 

13. CONCWSIONS 

13. 1 CARBON MONOXIDE 

The acute effect of oarbon monoxide is still cODlidered the major killer at 
fires even in the presenoe of burning plastios. '(~ However, the neurologioal 
effects of non-lethal doses of carbon monoxide and the possibility that this 
~ interfere With the fireman's awareness of dallgerous situaUona11 ,42 needs 
further investigation. 

There is also evidence, from aniJlal work, for suspecting that ohronic carbon 
monoxide expoFe ma.y lead to oardiovascular disease via atheroma formation in 
the artsries. This ma.y be Mother avenue of research needing more effort, 
especially &8 some Amerioan studies point to o~ovaaoular-renal disease as 
being an occupational disease of fire fighters,52 but it Will be advantageous 
to await the outcome of the current mortality study. 

*Pulmonary function study of LeDdon firBlllen by Dr D Douglas (LoDdon Sohool of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medioine) and the proposed mortality study of fir_en. 
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2Some workers have also shown ,3 that angina of effort, in susceptible persons, 
is develo~ed sooner when breathing fairly low concentrationa of carbon monoxide 
ie 50 ppm and that the heart is more 8UBcepiible to vent~cular fibrillation, a 
potentially fatal condition, under the same circumstances. The latter hazard 

"might possibly affect older firemen with latent cardiovascular disease. 

13.2 HEAVY I!El'ALS 

Another conoeivable threat to fire fighters, if high blood pressure/ 
cardiovasaular/renal disease are verified as being an occupational hazard, is 
that due to heav;y metals, notably cad1&1um and antillOlIJ". These metals have ,8
recently come into more prominence as being hazardous in glf.18~1l quantities
and are IlUSpected of being a cause of the above diseases. " The 
importance to firemen is that oadmium can be used as a pigment in paints and 
antimony is present in III&IlJ" flame retardants and henoe would be released during 
a fire and inhaled or ingested by the fire fighter. 

13. 3 ASBESTOS 

There has been much publicity reoently concerning asbestos and its capability 

of 08Using asbestOSiS, lung and bronchial cancer &Dd mesothelioma atter 

apparently slight exposures. Apart trom the risk of, for eDlllple, the handling 

of asbestos prodncts such as gloves and blankets. It is not so widely known 

that asbestos is also used as & 'filler' in some _terials such as plastics as 

a reinforcing agent .and also tor cheapness of III&llU.facture. There is at present 

no evidence to show that this asbestos is not released in small respirable 

partioles along with the smoke etc at a fire. 


13.4 TOXIC mowers moo BURNING PLASTICS 

Fortunately the risk trom the toxiC products of burning plastiCS has been 
antiCipated and much ~s§~~a ~, going on in this field to isolate and identity 
hazardous biproducts. ' " One extremely toxic compound, toluene 
di-isooyanate (TDI) used in the maaufaoture of polyurethane has been known for 
some time, but it is now known to cause asthma in some BU8ce~i~!e people, in 
very low doses if the victim has been previously sensitized.' However, 

although toxicologioal studies are being carried out in animala to determine 

the products likely to be immediately toxic to the firefighter, serious 

consideration should be given to the possible carcinogenio effects of ~ 


emitted gases. Due to the fact that it ms,y be III&IlJ" years atter initial contact 

(up to 30 years or more in some cases) before a substance is suspected of 

causing oancer in humans, aome attention should be given to the oheap and rapid 

in vitro tests being developed 17,51 in addition to the current animal tests. 


13.5 HEAT STRESS 

This problem has undoubtedly been with the fire brigades throughout their 

history and oan give ~ s3'l8pioas such as e%haustion, delJ.ydration, increased 

heart rate and thermal injury to the respiratory trac11. 21 When this is 

combined with strenuous exercise and psychological stress it could be that the 

firemen ia approaching the extreme lilli t of his Jlh3r8ical endurance. This 

problem warrants further st~. 


13.6 PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS 

The stress of being awoken suddellly by an alarm bell and all that this entails 
is far trom understood. Neither is the fact that people of oertain body types 
and personalities are more prone to oardiovasoular diseaae15 and that men in . 
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this category ~ be the type to favour fire fightillg as a career. 52 It may 
be that this factor, if not allowed for, could bias IUl3' results obtained 
involving susoeptibility to ooronary h~ disease. 

13.7 ElI'FECT 011' HEAVY E:XEliCISE 

The heayY exeroise necessary in oarrying out the duties of firemen oould be to 
their advantage in keeping healtb,y. On the other haD:!. the heavy exeroise by 
itself or in combination with other factors III1ght be potentially hazardous for 
the older fireme~ who ~ have SOlle lateat heart disease. For this reason it 
would seem much more realistic for new recruits and firemen undergoillg annual 
medical inspection to be subjected to s~e form of relatively heaV7 exercise 
end for an electroclIZ'diogram (ECG) to be obtained during or after the exercise. 
This would present better conditions for showing up IUl3' heart abVOrmality which 
could easily go undeteoted during a nOl'lllal 'statiC' examination. l~ There is 
also a need to study better methods of fitness training. 

13.8 LACK OF OXYGEN 

Aqy drastio reduotion of oxygen concentration at a fire could also have 
repercussions on the fire fighter ranging from oollapse to a feeling of 
euphoria. 15 In the euphorio state the firman would be oompletely unaware of 
the seriousness of the s .ituation and ~ be a hazard to both himself and his 
colleagues. The effect of lack of oxygen would also be accentuated if the 
person was also suffering from carbon monoxids intoxication or was a heavy 
smoker. In the latter oase the fireman's blood would already have some of its 
oxygen replaced by oarbon monoxide lsaving him at a disadvantage in oopillg 
with an oxygen defioient environment. This aspect requires further study 
involvillg controlled measurements at fires. 

13.9 INCREASED LEVEL OF CARBON DIOXIDE 

Carbon dioxide is often quoted as being a 'safe' gas and harmfUl only by 
oausing asphyxiation due to it replacing air in an enolosed environment. 
Unfortunately in the oase of a fireman this is not the only possible hazard. 
It is known that the inspiration of carbon dioxide oan OBUse an inorease in 
frequenoy and depth of breathing.15 Hence this could also OBUse an inorease 
in the amount of toxic gas or other irritants that a fireman would normally 
inspire. 

13.10 SIZE OF SMOKE PARTICLES 

Recent reports state that the temperature of fires and the volume of smoke 
generated in reoent years has increased due to the extensive use of plastic

6materials in the oonstruction and furnishings of buildings.1 Leaving aside 
the possible toxio effeots of the plastios it is oonceivable that the partiole 
size of the smoke emitted from fires involving plastio materials is smaller 
than that from 'oollVentional' fires. This would lIean that the partioles 
oould travel further into the smaller ai~s of the 1~4 arn either oause 
more damage themselves or by adsorption of toxic gases or vapours from the fire. 
The release of the adsorbed substanoes in the lung oould then produoe looal 
'hot spots' of damage. 

13.11 EFFECT OF HEAT OR- FLAME ON THE EIES 

It is well established that glassblowers can develop a disease of the eye 
known as glassblower's cataract, due to the B%polNl'e of unproteoted eyes to a 
hot flame or molten glass for long periods. There is .. yet no evidence to 
disprove the b,ypothesis that firemen also ~ be experienoing some form of 
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eyesight deterioration, albeit to a lesser extent, due to the flames &Dd heat 
to which they are regularly e%pOeed. Although there is at present no 
soientifio basis for this assumption ~ firemen do claim that their eyesight 
deteriorated more rapidly than they would hope for their age. Another factor 
enoouraging work in this field is that firemen are compulaory retired from 
active fire fighting on requiring to wear spectacles possibly outting ahort a 
career .in its prime. 

14. RECCIOO:RDATIONS F'OR FU'lURE RESEARCH 

It can be seen from this paper that the field of research into the occupational 
health of firemen is relativelyunexplored aDd could oover a wide range of 
topics. ~ of these inveetigations are comparatively easy to carry out and 
should be considered as aoon as possible to provide early guidance. They are 
shown below in order of importance/eaee of achievement. The need for 
information outlined in sections 14.1 to 14.8 is of crucial importance to the 
understanding of firemen's health hazards, &Dd should be sought 88 soon 88 
possible. Research suggested in sections 14.9 to 14.13, however, depends very 
much on the outcome of current researoh projects and m~ or ~ not be . 
considered necessary. 

14.1 MONITCRING OF THE ECG DURING A 24 HOUR PE2!IOD 

The ECG (which includes heart""'1'ate) ie quite easy to mOnitor no~s ueing 
miniature equipment such as that developed recently at the 
MHC Bioengineering Laboratory, Mill Hill. Using such equipment a fireman 
could be monitored for a 24 hour period, for eDlDple, both on and off wtch. 
The monitoring equipment is unobstrusive and will not interfere in My way 
with the fireman's duty. Such an investigation carried out on a small group 
of firemen would give important information about a completely unknown field 
concerning the stress, physiological and psychologioal encountered by a fireman 
during the oourse of the~. Thi s would be an ideal wa,y for detecting My 
undue stresses imposed on the fireman during the course of hie duties. It 
would also indicate the time soale of suoh ' atressee. Dr D Dougl88 of the 
London School of Hygiene and Tropli.cal Jledioine has expressed an interest in 
this idea and would be willing to assist in a pilot st~ ueing a aeleotion of 
the firemen taking part in the lung function st~ of London firemen. 

14.2 ECG MONITORING FOLLOWDm EXERCISE DURING R<lJ'l'IliE XEDICAL EXAIIINATIONS 

The ECG should also be measured during the in!tial and subsequent medical 
examinations after undergOing some systematic exerciee such &8 the Kaeter's 
Tw~tep Test. This should help to identify those firemen su:ffering from eny 
latent heart disease and avoid eny poseible fatal acoidents while on duty due 
to stress or heavy exercise. Such measurements could easily be added to the 
normal medioal e.....minations. Portable ECG apparatus is now easily aVailable 
for use by general practitioners or other non-Bpecialists (in cardiology). It 
will be necessary, however, for all abnorlllal ECG's, and probably the nonuaJ. 
ones to be read by a coneul\8n:t cardiologist., 

14.3 THE EFFECT OF BEAT A1lD EXmCISE ON THE FIRE FIGRl'iE 

Physiological tests 011 firemen at varying ambient temperatures and exercise 
levels whilst wearing their tull operational clothing and equipment is another 
important field for tuture research. Experiments to establish energy 
expenditure (via o:z;ygen oonsumption), heat strees, cardiac output, ECG eto 
could be relatively easily plllDDed aDd carriad out at the Fire Service Teohnical 
College or in a laboratory euch as thoee available at universities, medical . 



schools and JlOD establishments. It is very imporial1t that some basic knowledge 
is obtained in this Rea in order to understand the stresses imposed on the 
firemen. This 1nformation is _ailable for most other arduous and hazardous 
ocoupations. It ill necessary to have this data to enable serious consideration 
to be given to the occupatioDal health of fire fighters. 

14.4 EFFECT OF LACK OF OXlGEfl AND INCREASED CARBON DIOXIDE LEVEL 

The pb.ysiology connected with lack of o:zygen and excess of carbon dioxide is 
well understood. What is needed, in the context of fire fighting, is a 
knowledge of the level of these two gases at the 'average' fire. The monitoring 
of such gases together with others suoh as carbon mono%ide and toluene 
di-isocyanate is comparatively easy. For a preliminar,y study an analytioal 
method using indicator tubes such as the Draeger tube could be used, these 
tubes are speCific for a given gas or vapour and challge colour when the correct 
gas is drawn through them using a simple bellow device. This work could be 
c8l'ried out by a fireman if necessary. other poriable physical methods of 
o:zygen and carbon dioxide analyser are available but these would need to be 
carefull.;r calibrated each time they are used. They would also require trained 
operators to handle them. 

14.5 SMOICIIro, OBESITY AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 

Another useful resaarch project would be to oompare the smoking habits of 
firemen with the general male population and also to compare their blood 
pressure and bod,y weights. Cigarette smoking is known to be an imporiam risk 
factor in oorona.ry haart disease and the main cause of lung oancer. There is 
some suggestion52 that firemen on average are overweight and this alone oould 
lead to lJiypertension and ooronar,y heart disease. Some of this information 
should oome from the survey of London firemen being c8l'ried out by 
Dr D Douglas on behalf of the Home Offioe. 

14.6 PARTICLE SIZE AND C~SmOlf OF SJroKE 

Although this is oonsidered a harder task than it would appear on the surfaoe.~3 
SOIIe information is urgentl.;r needed conoerning the partiole size distribution 
and oomposition of smoke in order to int.erpret some of the other studies outlined 
in this report. The Chemical Defence Establishment, Porion Down, the Fire 
Resaarch Station, Borehamwood, or the Laboratory of the Government Chemist 
might be the best co-workers in this field. 

14.7 MEAStJREMENT OF CARBOXlHAEMOGLOBIN LEVELS IN OPmATIONAL FIRE FIGlfi'ERS 

To help avoid any unnecessary stress on the fireman's oardiovascular system 
some knowledge of the concentration of carbon monoxide to which they are 
exposed during fire fighting is of great importance. The realistic ~ for 
this to be carried out is by measuring the oarbo:z;yhaemoglobin value of the 
blood directl.;r or indirectl;yby means of a breath sample. In this ~ an 
integrated value of the fireman's exposure is obtained. The techniques for 
carrying out such an investigation are now widel;y used. Auna.ratus and expertise 
are available a.t, for _ple, 811rre,y 1h1versUy (llItpa.rtm8llt of iIuIIsD. Bj:ology 
and Baalthl and is used for oarr;ying out oocupational health studies QIl other 
groups of workers. 
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14.8 NEED FOO CONSTAm' SURVEILI..A.NCE OF NEW MATERIALS 

It is important tbat a close watch is kept on all new materials entering the 
home and industry with regm'd to their possible long and short term effects, 
when ignited, on the health o~ fire fighters and preferably to obtain early 
disclosure by the manufacturers of ~ new chemical oomponents or additives. 
This would involve the Scieutific Advisory Branch, Bome Office in forming a 
close· liaison with the Fire Researoh Station, Borehamwood. 

14.9 IDNG roNCTIOB STUDIES 

Any further research in this field awaits the results of current experiments 
in the United Kingdom (Drs Koran and Kerr - Glasgow, Dr Douglas - London) but 
some method of screening firemen af'ter being overoome, vith regard to their 
respiratory system and blood COHb level ma,y prove to be neoessary. This would 
enable the fireman overoome by 'lIIDoke or t'u.mes' to bave the necessary period 
of recuperation before returning to active fire fighting. Kore 'thought will 
be needed in this context when the above results are available. 

The Milwaukee Fire Brigade have reoently instituted such a screening test 
which the firemen themselves operate. To date it has been instrumental in 
saving the cost of m~ hospital admissions previously considered neoessary 
and in protecting firemen who were more seriously affected than at first 
apparent. 

14.10 HAZARDS rnOM THE TOXIC ffiODUCTS rn(J( BURBIBG PLASTICS 

Research in this field is being carried out by the Fire Research Station, 
Borehannrood and the Chemical Defence Establishment, Porton Down. FUrther 
research in this area awaits the outcome of the present investigations which 
should be closely monitored by all ooncerned with the occupational health of 
firemen. 

14.11 CHRONIC EFFECTS OF CARBON MONOXIDE 

If the mortality study indicates an excess of ischaemic heart disease then 
more work may be necessary in order to substantiate the claims that chronic 
carbon monoxide intoxication leads to atheroma formation and thence to 
cardiovascular disease. This type of work would need the expertise of the 
universities and researoh workers experienced in this field. It may be 
possible to seek the co-operation of workers interested in this problem from 
another point of view such as cigarette smoking, air pollution, etc. 

14.12 THE EFFECT OF HEAVY MEll'ALS ON FIRE F'IOIl'l'mS (ANTIMONY AND CADMIUM) 

At this stage the exact effeot of antimo~ and cadmium on firemen would be 
impossible to assess. A measure of these two metals in the blood of a group 
of firemen oompared with the general population, in order to add or eliminate 
them from the list of oocupational hazards should be fairly easy to accomplish. 
As in 14.11 this will be neoessary only if the mortality study points to an 
above average level of heart disease. 

An atomic emission spectrometer set up for this purpose is available, for 
example, at Surrey University (Deparlment ·of Bioohemistr,y) 
and undoubtedly at m~ other hospitals or university laboratories. The 
Surrey University workers are at present interested in developing analytioal 
teohniques for measuring the incidence of heavy metals in general in the blood. 
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14013 CARCIIOOEBIC TESTS OF FIRE mODUCTS OF aJRBENT AlID PO'lURE MATmIALS 

Finally the time elapsing between exposure to a chemical and the ultimate 
development of cancer oan be up to 30 years or more. Animal tests for 
potential oarcinogens are available but 8%p8nsive, time consuming and non
specifio for humane (2-3 years/approximately £50,000 per ohemical). In 
vitro teats are llOlI being developed whioh in the near tnture should be 
available for carrying out suoh teats more crn1okly, less expensively and 
it i, hoped. mor.e specifica.lly for humans. 1 , 17 ,51 In the case of the AUles 
test it should take 3 ~s ~o oarry out and coat approximately £100 per 
ohem.ical. The Bridges test17 is still under development and turlher 
information on the scope of the procedure ahould be available in about one 
year. Nevertheless, for some time all poSitive results will require animal 
studies as well. They are not yet the oomplete answer. 

I would like to thank Dr Peter Buter of the Employment Medioal Advisory 
Service, B~ds House, London, for his invaluable construotive criticism 
after reading the dra.ft form of this report. 
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GLOSSARY OF 'lmiMS 

Alveoli: 

Angina pectoris: 

Antimetaboli te: 

Aorta: 

Asbestosis: 

Atherogenio I 

Atheroma: 

Arteriosclerosis: 

Bronchial: 

Bronchi I 

Capillary: 

Carbo:w;yhaemoglobinI 

Carcinogen: 

Cardiopulmonary: 

Cataract: 

Cholesterol: 

Cilia: 

The lllinute air e&cs in the lung at which exchange of 
gases between the blood stream and the reBpiratory system 
takeB place. 

IBobaemic pain associated with an insufficient oxygen 
IJUppJ!y to the lIO'ocardiUlIl of the heart. 

Interferes wi th the no~l products of metabolism in the 
cell. 

'DIe _in artery arising from the left ventricle of the 
haart. 

Pneumoconiosis due to the inhalation of dust oontaining 
asbe,tos fibre, characterised by a fine and diffuse 
fibrosis of the lungs and pleural plaques. 

Applied to agents inducing atheroma. 

A 'fatty' substance gradually deposited in the walls of 
the arteries throughout life. More common in older 
persona. 

Degeneration of the walls of the arteries. 

Pertaining to the bronchi. 

'DIe tubes leading froll the trachea into the lungs 
eaoh lung has one large bronchus which subdivide into 
~ler bronchi. 

'DIe small blood vessels between the arteries and the veins: 
the main exoballge between blood and tissue occurs through 
the capillary walls. 

'nle reversible combination of carbon monoxide and 
Haemoglobin formed in the blood on inhalation of carbon 
monoxide - diminishes the oxygen carrying power of the 
blood. 

~ cancer producing agent. 

Relating to both heart and lungs. 

Opaoity of the orystalline lens of the eye or its capsule. 

A complex unsaturated secondary alcohol. 

Hair like processes on the cells in the trachea and bronchi 
lCb.ich beat in a oo-<>rdinated rhy"thm to remove foreign 
bodies fro. the airwa,ys before they reach the lungs. 
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Cognitive: 

Coronary arteries: 

Electrocardiogram: 

Endothelial: 

Endothelium: 

Edema (or Oedema): 

Emphysema: 

Fibrosis: 

Homeostasis: 

Hypertension: 

Hypertensive: 

Hyperthel'lllia: 

Hypoxia: 

Intima: 

Intinal: 

Isohaemia: 

Ischaemio heart 
disease: 

A general ters covering all the various mod.. 01' knowing 
perceiving, remeaberiDg, illllginiDg, conceiving, judging and 
reasoning. 

The arteria. that supply the IP\Yocardium of the heart with 

blood. 


A record 01' the electrical signals from the heart. 


Pertaining to the endotheliUII. 


The single celled layer fcrming the iImer lining cf the 

heart and blood vessels. 


Abnormal oollection 01' serous tluid in the tissue. 


Abnormal distension of the pulmonary alveoli by air 

often with consequent destruction of' their walls and 

narrowing or obliteration of' associated blood vessels. 


An inorease of fibrous tissue in an organ. 


J!s.intenance of' constancy of' the internal environment 

(intercellular f'luid). 


Blood pressure above normal. 


Characterised by above normal blood pressure. 


Rise of' body temperature - not due to bacterial invasion. 


Ozygen lack in tissues. 


The izmermost l~er of the three layere 01' a blood vessel. 


Relating to the intima. 


Lack of' adequate amounts of oxygen in the tiesue cells. 


A diseased state of' the ooronary vessels that interf'ereB 

wi th the blood supply to the heart. 


Latent heart ctisea.se: Showing no clinical symptoms. 

Mesothelioma: A tumour of the pleura or peritoneum. 

Minute volume: The volume of' air breathed per minute. 

Muoous membrane: A membrane which secretes mucous. 

Myocardium I The muscular tissue 01' the heart. 

Pharyngeal: Relating tc the pharynx (throat). 
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Psychomotor: 	 RelatiDg or referring to the .otor ef'f'eotaof mental 
(oerebral) prooesses. 

Synergistic: 	 An agent sOting jOintly with another agent. 

Tachycardia: 	 A rapid heart rate. 

Thorax: 	 Chest, section of the bod;y between the neck and the 
abdomen • • 

Vasodilation: Dilation (or dilatation) of the blood vessels. 
(or VasOdilatation): 

Ventricular fibril-	 Rapid unco-ordinated contractions of the heart 
lationl 	 ventrioles which prevents the normal pumping action of the 

heart - circulation stops immediately - usually fatal unless 
treated at once by cardiac 1DIIB&age and cardiac 
defibrillator. 
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